
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	

GETTY 
San Francisco is the capital of cool 
 
With low cost airline Norwegian selling flights to Los Angeles and Oakland, near San Francisco, from under £200 
one-way, and Hertz offering a car for two weeks from £440 - often slashed by great deals - now's the time for the 
classic American road trip that has an unforgettable treat wherever you pull in. 

 

 



1 San Francisco 

If you do just one thing, cycle the Golden Gate Bridge. Hire a bike from Blazing Saddles and head from nightlife 
and restaurant hub Fisherman's Wharf along the Bay then across the windswept span. 

Keep going to Sausalito and get a ferry back or turn around at the end of the bridge and cycle back. 

Another must is the hop-on hop-off Big Bus top double decker, with about a dozen stops including the Golden Gate 
Bridge. 
Stay: The boutique Buchanan hotel down to the waterfront. 

2 Half Moon Bay 

An unspoiled sweep of beach for walks and watersports. Hire a kayak from Half Moon Bay Kayak Co 
(hmbkayak.com) and paddle around the walled inner harbor, past hundreds of pelicans on the breakwater and circle 
the sea lions lolling on their pontoon sun lounger. 

Eat at the rustic Half Moon Bay Brewing Company with its pokey beer (7.2% Lost Signal) and seafood-meets-
burger cuisine. 

Stay: The Oceano (oceanohalfmoonbay), entrancingly old world with split level family rooms overlooking the sea or 
the pumpkin fields - crucial for the huge Pumpkin Festival each October. 

3 Carmel 

The crescent sandy beach is pretty but forget the beachfront town - all big houses and bling boutiques -and head 
down Carmel Valley Road, a lush backwater lined with vineyards where you can try then buy. The Earthbound 
Farm organic café, shop and gardens filled with honey bees and hummingbirds is heavenly for breakfast or lunch. 

A picturesque drive gets you over the ridge to Salinas, birthplace of Grapes Of Wrath author John Steinbeck, where 
the Saturday farmers market is just along from the National Steinbeck Centre museum. 

Stay: The valley's Quail Lodge, a country club with ranch style rooms overlooking a golf course and hills. Edgar's 
restaurant in the clubhouse serves a mix of seafood and meat, almost all local. 

4 Monterey 

Immerse yourself in Monterey Bay Aquarium immortalised in the Disney movie Finding Dory, with its sea otters, 
sharks and much more. 
 
It's in the evocative waterfront warehouses of Cannery Row, once sardine canneries, made famous in John 
Steinbeck's novel by the same name. There are tempting shops and restaurants, with more on the town's own 
Fisherman's Wharf - a bustling pier where you can eat and drink while watching seals and yachts bob in the bay. 

Stay: Boutique Monterey Hotel in the heart of town, restored to its full Victorian charm. 
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Follow the weaving road through Big Sur 

5 Big Sur 

A vast, wild area where the road weaves through enormous pines for mile after mile; mountains on one side, Pacific 
on the other, with several state parks where you can hike, camp and beachcomb. 

The Henry Miller Memorial Library is an idyllic log cabin arts centre, bookshop and performance spot celebrating 
late beat writer Henry Miller. Pour a free coffee and relax among the trees. 

Stay: Big Sur River Inn, with 1930s cabin-like rooms and a big Sunday barbecue featuring live music on the 
restaurant deck as people sit on chairs in the rocky river, cooling their feet. 

6 Atascadero 

Take a sidestep inland to this small town in the heart of Paso Robles wine country - driving past the rolling scenery 
of the Ancient Peaks vineyard. 
Margarita Adventures offers a zipline adventure on six lines, sending turkey vultures skittering from the trees as you 
go. 
Have a pint in Bristols a cider brewpub founded by Englishman Neil Collins, executive winemaker at nearby award-
winning Tablas Creek vineyard. It has a transatlantic sofa-stuffed industrial ambiance with a Beach Boys meet the 
Clash jukebox. Try the Anne Bonny, aged in old bourbon barrels. 

Stay: The Holiday Inn Express has the style and facilities (outsidepool, free breakfast) of much more expensive 
hotels. 
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San Luis Obispo Spanish-founded flat feels like a mini San Antonio 

7 San Luis Obispo 

This Spanish-founded town just away from the coast feels like a mini version of San Antonio in Texas, with its 
white-walled Mission - San Luis Obispo de Tolosa - dating from 1772, a sunken river lined with open-air bars and 
restaurants, plus antiques shops and Art Deco cinema. 

The Nine Sisters volcanic peaks are a backdrop to the town and all the way to the sea - hike up 1,559ft Bishop Peak 
for stirring views. 

Stay: the unassuming motel-like Sands with a terrace outside the first-floor rooms has views over a secluded pool 
and the Sisters. 

8 Pismo Beach 

A seaside town with a little pier, souvenir shops and fast food restaurants that's at the heart of several neighbouring 
seaside communities. 

Just to the north is Avila Beach, quieter, hipper and regenerating in a cool seaside style. 

Just south is Oceano, a three-mile State Park stretch of dunes, packed sand and traffic: cars and camper vans are 
allowed to cruise up and down, holding barbecues and tailgate parties - although that doesn't detract from the big-
sky beauty of the spot. 

Stay: The simple Beach House Inn has views over the sandy bay. 
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Ventura is stocked with retro looking bars 

9 Ventura 

Cool southern California living, with retro looking bars and shops just behind a vast sweep of sand. Take an Island 
Packers (islandpackers.com) whale watching trip out to the Channel Islands. 

We were surrounded by half a dozen blue whales diving down to feed and saw dozens of dolphins and a 
humpback whale. 
 
Eat and drink at Barrelhouse 101 with, yes, 101 beers on tap, many from California breweries with names such as 
Lost Coast and Dogfish Head. And shop at Camarillo Premium Outlets with 160 discount stores including Armani 
and Ralph Lauren. 
 
Stay: The towering Crowne Plaza right on the beach. 

10 Santa Monica 

California's hippest beach resort, with its historic pier packed with fun (including the world's only solar-powered 
Ferris wheel), fantastic sands and stylish hotels. 

The Expo Line extension of LA's growing light rail Metro (metro.net) opened in summer 2016, meaning you can get 
to places such as Hollywood Boulevard and Universal Studios (with its Wizarding World of Harry Potter) easily and 
cheaply. Finish your grand drive back on two wheels - hire a bicycle from one of the string of laid-back Perry's 
beach shops and cafes along the sands and take off down The Strand, a 26-mile beachside path to other iconic names 
such as Venice Beach (next door) and Redondo Beach (quite a bit farther). 

Stay: Loews Santa Monica Beach hotel (loewshotels.com) is super-chic, with dozens of fire pits by the pool 
illuminating the night sky. 


